Memorandum
To:
Village President and Village Board of Trustees
From: Steven Bosco, Village Administrator
Date: 11-17-16
Re:
Strategic Plan
________________________________________________________________
The Village is nearing completion of its 2016-2017 strategic plan. Attached is a
draft version of the strategic plan that includes the action steps the staff plans to
use to achieve the goals and objectives set by the Village Board. Staff is looking
to solicit feedback from the Village Board as to whether any changes are needed
before formal adoption of the strategic plan.
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INTRODUCTION
As an organization, North Aurora continues to be the progressive class of municipal governments
that engage in formalized strategic planning and goal setting. As we discussed during the workshops
we’ve held over the past few years, executive-level retreats and strategic planning sessions are not a new
phenomenon for organizations that are looking to the future while maximizing resources for goal
attainment. The value of strategic assessments and adjustments continue to be recognized by policymaking boards and executive staffs in both private and public organizations.
Strategic planning is the preferred approach to guiding the Village’s future and you’ve
demonstrated a commitment to this collaborative approach rather than making decisions issue by issue or
crisis by crisis. The 2016 Update Workshop provided leaders at the Board and senior staff level with
another positive setting to set aside time to methodically—"strategically"—determine where it is you want
to go as a community and as a Village government. Your work will continue to serve the Village’s
residents and organization well into the coming years. We congratulate you on the ongoing investments
you have made in setting, adjusting, and fine-tuning your goals.
Keep in mind, however, that your achievements will be realized only through the thoughtful use of
resources. In the end, quality equates to tough choices in prioritization and resource allocation. Only a
limited number of objectives, goals, and services can be effectively managed and implemented at a given
time. In a very realistic sense, clear and stable priorities must be maintained if the Village desires to
stretch its resources as far as they can go. It’s important to resist the urge at times to “re-arrange”
priorities as the fiscal year moves along. Keep an eye on your targets and intended achievements.

Outline of Exercises and Discussion Sessions
2016-17 Strategic Goals Update
The following summary provides an overview of the discussion sessions the Board and Staff completed at
the 2016 workshop.
The format for all of the discussion sessions used in the planning effort employed approaches that were
highly participative and interactive. The process utilized a group discussion approach called nominal
group technique where participants are assured equal opportunities to speak and share opinions by the
facilitator. During the sessions, individuals had the opportunity to generate and share both individual and
group ideas, weigh alternatives, and refine their thinking through dialogue. As ideas were shared and
debated, the group worked steadily toward a consensus of organizational goals, purpose, future
directions, and priorities.
Part I- Strategic Planning Retreat Workshop(s): Bringing Together Ideas and Feedback to
Form Leadership’s Goals & Expression of the Future
Leadership Retreat Session
a. Mission and Vision Confirmation
o Review and affirmation: what is our raison d’etre or mission?
o Review and affirmation or adjustments: What is our vision of the future for the
Village, the Community?
 Imagine the Village 10, 15, 20 years from now
 Introduction Exercise: what important issues or goals should be
considered and discussed as part of this year’s process?
b. Staff Presentation of Accomplished Goals or Status from Prior Strategic Planning
Process
o Board Review and Feedback on Suggested New/Revised/Refined Goals for
the Upcoming Plan Year
o Consensus of Discussions
c. Group Exploration of Key Issues, Topics or Initiatives-Board and Senior Staff
Perspectives
o Board consideration, refinement, and consensus development of new goals
from Exploration of Key Issues Discussion – Staff Issue Identification
Summary
o Board development of additional goals, and, refinement of existing/continuing
goals
Part II- Senior Staff Goal Review - Post Workshop Step
d. Goal Consolidation and Update of Goals Summary
e. Optional classification of results (if desired) Refined and Update Goals Prepared and
Sorted by Time and Complexity Matrix Technique
Part III- Action Planning Follow-up with Senior Staff - Post Workshop Step
 Review outcomes and plan follow-up steps, time frames, staff lead
assignments, etc.

Part I- Strategic Planning Retreat Workshop (s): Bringing Together Ideas and
Feedback to Form Leadership’s Goals & Expression of the Future

Exercise I.
Mission, Vision and Strategic Issues the Village Should Review
A. Mission and Vision Confirmation
o Review and affirmation: what is our raison d’etre or mission?
The Village Board and Senior Staff engaged in a review discussion to affirm mission
statements and core commitments to public service and the advancement of the
community as part of the opening discussion. Vision statements were included in a
comprehensive PowerPoint developed by staff (see Exhibit).
Some of the Vision Statements, using a 15-20 year future time horizon, reviewed by
the group were as follows:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

In 10-15 years businesses would have taken advantage of Route 31 TIF and a
new, thriving area would result
An increased residential population/community growth and increased daytime
population and park district
Better perception of our school district by our residents
River would be more accessible, inviting, and focus on balanced development
and open up the banks to use the river like in previous years
Actual physical improvement of Rt. 31 streetscape and design to beautify that
corridor
Beautify the pedestrian fence along the tollway
Bridge relocation as straight path over Fox River old bridge more pedestrian path

Additionally, the participants reviewed previously expressed visioning ideas offered in
response to the question, “When I return in 15-20 years, I think I’ll see or hope I’ll
see”. Again, the hope & think statements were included in the comprehensive
PowerPoint developed by staff (see Exhibit).
The Hope & Think About the Future Statements, using the 15-20 year future time
horizon, reviewed by the group were as follows:
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

A beautiful development on the Fox River that is people-friendly and a vibrant
area for pedestrians – will help utilize our most attractive asset.
Development of condos and apartments on the river northeast of State Street
and northeast of the Block 1 area.
Value of open spaces will continue to drive growth of our planned areas including
our ability to maintain important open spaces.
Commercial spaces and mid-rise housing and amenities around the Fire
Department and Block 1.
Fiscal responsibility that will make North Aurora known as a place to live and
raise a family and invest and locate a business; the Village will be a place to live,
work and shop.
Beautification and redevelopment of Route 31 south of State Street and an
improved commercial sector around I-88.
We will see strong amenities, schools, parks, and services. North Aurora will be
seen as a destination.
We need a strong anchor on Routes 31/56 to attract development and revitalize
that area.

We will have buried our power lines.
An improved business sector that is maintained with pride in ownership.
We need a grand plan to accomplish our vision.
The relocation of Village Hall and redevelopment of that area for commercial and
restaurant uses.
o By building out the area west of Orchard Road, we could and should work to
attract restaurants and retailers with a higher demographic profile.
o A convention center/meeting facility on our west side would provide a big draw
and serve as a catalyst for development on the west side.
o North Aurora has a perfect mix of both residential and commercial retail.
o Village departments that are staffed appropriately are housed in good facilities.
o We need a ‘wow’ streetscape on our gateway—Route 31, closer to I-88, or
development on both sides of I-88.
o “Green” improvements: car charging stations every 5th spot; wind energy; and
bike paths with connected pathways.
o Retiring of well #3 and the addition of two new wells along with a treatment
facility to meet new volume, provide service, maintenance, and reduce
vulnerability.
o Additional Public Works staff that will meet infrastructure needs including inhouse engineering.
o High efficiency LED street lighting in the Village
o More formalized maintenance/replacement of our fleet.
o Village staffing levels and services remaining at the level needed to provide
quality public services.
o Continued evaluation of staffing needs.
o Continuation of our good record of long-term planning for capital improvements.
o A mix of technology and selective staffing that will help maintain traditional
customer service and back office functions.
o Community development goals and extensions that will require appropriate
staffing levels and mix of skills.
o Village will have its own identity, feel, and brand.
o Technology will be an important part of our future effectiveness and service
responsiveness.
*Additional hope and think statements were also offered at the 2016 session to be
included:
o Hope to see/support the re-establishment of the community center
o Like to see the silo included in future development and re-development
o Hope to see a redesigned Route 31 with a narrower profile in the future
o
o
o
o

Review and affirmation or adjustments: What is our vision of the future for the Village,
the Community? The Village Board and Senior Staff engaged in a review discussion
to revisit and affirm vision statements and views of the future expressed in previous
strategic planning sessions as noted above and in the attached exhibit. The group
confirmed and refined many of the visions of North Aurora in future years as
expressed in previous strategic planning sessions, including 2015.
B. Introduction Question Exercise
What important issues or goals should be considered and discussed as part of this
year’s process? Responses to this question are captured below from the facilitator’s
flipchart notes:
•
•

Must develop town center and maximize our T.I.F.’s, need to “move on them”.
Must start/continue Route 31 development and redevelopment; open to new
ideas and risks including the downtown center and location of Village Hall

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Would like Route 31 revitalization – we’ve made progress – let’s move forward –
open to ideas
Route 31 per above but/and with needed infrastructure replacement, reconstruct,
and expansion – needs to be wider/redesigned to service traffic, pedestrians, etc.
Would like expanded Village’s water capacity; enhanced conservation and
source stabilized
Must assess the impact/possible impact of state financial decisions; planning for,
and monitor economic health and capital needs
Must include appearance and improvement of Route 31 area, economic
development, infrastructure, and overhead electric lines/town center, etc.
Must adjust to changing demographics in the Village – impact on services, police
department, population, and housing
Must improve “31”; it needs improvement/up-to-date and gateway development,
it is our front door – a fraction of and not up-to-par with other communities
Must work on a town center – it will boost community identification, uniqueness,
and our identity
Must address T.I.F. districts - all three: two on Route 31, one North of I.T.
Corporation – review of all three of our T.I.F’s; amend, or take action in certain
directions
Must address water - two new well towers and long-term stability and alternative
source long-term – capacity and redundancy
Would like to “unpostpone” LED street lights
Must address Route 31 T.I.F. district and the desired development program and
infrastructure
Must address our water issue – see above
Water is our must issue – see above
Route 31 and Town Center per above thoughts

Exercise II.
Goal Progress Updates
C. Goal Progress Update and Review
The next phase included a multi-part session where the Board and staff worked together
in a forum for the collaborative review, update, and refinement of strategic goals and
objectives. With the preceding sessions serving as a sound foundation for an update of
goals and the refinement or addition of new goals, the final parts of the 2016 Workshop
included the following:
•

Staff Presentation and Board Questions of Accomplished Goals or Status from
Prior Strategic Planning Process
o Senior staff made a presentation to the Board updating all participants on
the status of goals from 2015 and prior years. A summary of the
presentation can be found in the first Exhibit that is attached (see
Appendix). As staff reviewed goals, questions, answers and dialogue
took place forming a good understanding of where things stood.

Exercise III.
Key Issue Area Question and Dialogue
D. Exploration of Key Issues, Topics, or Initiatives
The next phase included an open/working discussion session where the Board and staff
worked together in a forum to consider the following key questions and issue areas as
identified by senior staff for the collaborative review and feedback:
• Orchard Gateway/Town Centre Questions
1. Do you see value in turning the wetland area adjacent to Orchard Gateway into a
recreational area?
2. Do you believe the Village’s 5-acre parcel should or could be included in any
wetland recreational project?
a. if yes, what do you envision the Village’s 5-acre parcel could be used for?
3. How do you feel about the current developments in the Town Centre area along
Orchard Gateway between Randall and Orchard Roads?
4. Do you feel the current development plan is on the right track (i.e., Commercial
along Orchard Gateway and the current layout of the Town Centre Development
itself)?
5. Do you think the current development concept is still the right concept moving
forward?
6. Do you have any thoughts on how to address vacant land within the Town Centre
area?
7. Do you have any thoughts on how to address vacancies within the Town Centre
Development itself?
8. What 3 things do you want to see in the Town Centre in the next 5 years?
• Riverfront Questions
1. What type of activities and events would you like to see in Riverfront Park?
2. Do you believe there is value to acquiring the Riverwood’s property?
a. if so, what do you think it could be used for?
3. How do you envision the silo site being used?
4. What type of amenities do you think would enhance the Riverfront?
5. Do you have any thoughts or ideas on ways to beautify the area and make it appear
more cohesive (i.e., having a natural feel of flow between the four areas along the
State Street Bridge)?
6. Do you see any challenges or obstacles that would prevent people from coming to
the Riverfront?
7. What 3 things do you to see along the Riverfront in the next 5 years?
• Block One
1. In your opinion what are the geographical boundaries of Block One (i.e. John St.
to Oak St., State St. to Oak St.)?
a. If Block one is between State St., Route 31, Oak St. and Monroe St.,
what is your vision for the immediate area around it?
2. Do you like the name Block One or do you think we should come up with a different
name?
3. What is your vision for the overall area?
4. Do you see value in utilizing the former Activity Center site prior to any
redevelopment?

5.
6.

7.
8.

a. If so, what do you think the land can be used for (i.e., event space, parking,
park)?
What things would you like to see improved or worked on in the immediate future
to show progress in redeveloping this area?
What obstacles do you believe stand in the way of developing this area (i.e.,
relocation of the Fire Station)?
a. Do you have any thoughts or questions on how to approach those
obstacles?
Do you want to discuss potential land acquisitions before they become available
or as they become available?
What 3 things do you want to see in the Town Centre in the next 5 years?

•
1.
2.
3.

Route 31 (South of John St. and North of Oak St.)
What do you think this area should look like in the future?
What do you think would help beautify this area?
Do you believe making Route 31 a three-lane road is worth looking into (at least a
portion of Route 31)?
4. Are you open to the idea of allowing rezoning for multi-family residential on the
south portion of Route 31?
5. Do you feel businesses are taking advantage of the TIF Façade grant program?
a. If no, do you believe the Village should look at increasing the amount of
funding available through the grant?
6. What 3 things do you want to see in the Town Centre in the next 5 years?

Exercise IV.
Goal Refinement, Revisions, Additions
E. Goal Refinement and Review
As the final exercise at the Workshop, participants were asked to meet as a work group
to review existing goals, using the rubric below, to assess how the goal should be
presented for the 2016 update. The results of the work group’s reviews, and the allparticipant reporting-out session resulted in an update of the status of previous goals,
and the preparation of a list of new or revised goals for 2016-17. All goals identified by
the group to be included in the 2016-17 update are highlighted in the section that follows.
For a review of the listing of goals and to track the group’s updates, please see the
Appendix and Exhibits Sections of this report. The overall goals rubric included the
following categories or actions:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Accomplished
In-Progress
No longer relevant
Relevant-but needs adjustment
New Goal

Exercise V.
New/Revised/Refined Goals & Objectives
for 2016-17
GOAL: COMMUNITY VITALITY
OBJECTIVES
•

Design and install new gateway entry signage for the Village

•

Promote more local / community identity in School District including establishing
intergovernmental dialogue with School District

•

Explore collaborative Intergovernmental approach to wetland development

•

Continue the Village’s branding and identity program; expand use of new logo
and branding elements

•

Evaluate alternate uses and partnerships for the silo on the Fox River

•

Develop amenities along the riverfront and enhancements to North Aurora
Riverfront Park

•

Monitor opportunities for community building space

GOAL: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
OBJECTIVES
•

Explore options for the use of the Village parcel at Orchard Gateway

•

Expand economic development activities including marketing and promoting
North Aurora

•

Facilitate economic and business development activities

•

Review the current status of the Village’s three Tax Increment Financing (T.I.F.)
Districts

GOAL: MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN THE VILLAGE'S STRONG FINANCIAL
POSITION
OBJECTIVE
•

Continue long term financial planning to meet evolving capital and operating needs
for infrastructure and monitor threatened shared revenues

GOAL: EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE DELIVERY OF CORE SERVICES
OBJECTIVES
•

Develop an implementation plan for a Graphic Information System (G.I.S.) use in
the Village

•

Enhance resident communication options and methods to improve information
distribution channels internally and externally for village services and activities

•

Enhance and develop governmental understanding and awareness

•

Continue to write / refine our Village-wide Disaster Preparedness Plan

•

Explore equipment acquisition opportunities from federal/state surplus sales

•

Facilitate community outreach in Police Department, enhance crime prevention
programs and interactions, explore expanded use of technology and methods

•

Continue evaluation of shared equipment and resource uses with other units of
local government

•

Undertake annual or biennial strategic planning goal update meetings

•

Evaluate departmental staffing levels to address changing demands and
programs as part of the annual budget process

GOAL: CONTINUE MAINTENANCE AND CAPITAL RESOURCE PLANNING FOR
VILLAGE INFRASTRUCTURE
OBJECTIVES
•

Take advantage of state and federal funding programs to improve the Village’s
transportation corridors

•

Stabilize existing water supply and storage

•

Further evaluate the inclusion and design of non-motorized transportation lanes
in the Village

•

Conduct a Public Works Facility Space Needs Assessment

•

Expand and Enhance the Village’s Water Conservation Efforts and Programs

•

Continue long-term evaluation of annual infrastructure maintenance programs

GOAL: REDEVELOPMENT AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE ROUTE 31 CORRIDOR
OBJECTIVES
•

Develop a plan and approach for the "Block One" (River District / Village Center)
area of Rt. 31/56 focal point

•

Explore proactive redevelopment of retail / commercial parcels at the Rt. 31/56
intersection

•

Relocate the Route 31 Gazebo and create a pedestrian-friendly recreation area
at the Police Department

•

Monitor progress, visible indicators and accomplishments of redevelopment on
Route 31, including streetscape improvements and/or private redevelopment

Conclusion
As expressed in earlier process summaries, this report’s value will be realized as a working guide
to both the Village Board and staff as you pursue the issues explored, updated and revised during the
2016 strategic planning process. This report is designed to capture the content of your discussions and
to assist the organization in developing action plans in a follow-up session for administrative and policy
actions.
The next step is for senior staff to review the results and fine-tune these objectives in their actionplanning session and report back to the Board on how and when they might be most efficiently and
effectively addressed. What is apparent from another good exchange of ideas and dialogue during the
2016 discussion sessions and workshops, is that the organization is fortunate to have elected leadership
and a management team that continues to look ahead and take action to help shape the future.
One noted organizational observer summarized the challenges of progress this way:
"The art of progress is to preserve order amid change,
and change amid order..." A.N.. Whitehead
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APPENDIX
Exhibit I
Staff Presentation Goals Updated PowerPoint
2016 Strategic Planning Workshop Review

CURRENT GOALS STATUS SUMMARY

APPENDIX
Exhibit II
Redlined Updated 2016-17 Goals Sheets

DRAFT GOALS UPDATES WITH REDLINES
VILLAGE OF NORTH AURORA STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-2017
GOAL: COMMUNITY VITALITY
OBJECTIVE Conduct a formal building needs assessment for a community
building/space
Action Plan
 Hire a firm to conduct a building needs assessment
OBJECTIVE Design and install new gateway entry signage for the Village
Action Plan





Work with a company to create a design for the new entryway signs
Determine locations for new entryway signs
Solicit proposals for new entryway signs
Install new entryway signs

OBJECTIVE Promote more local / community identity in School District including
establishing intergovernmental dialogue with School District
Action Plan
 Continue to provide public safety programs to local schools
 Communicate with local schools on mutual concerns
 Work with schools to promote usage of facilities for local groups
OBJECTIVE

Explore collaborative Intergovernmental approach to Town Centre wetland
development and management in the Village

Action Plan
 Identify all wetlands & ponds within the Village and who is responsible for
maintenance
 Promote discussions with Kane County Forest Preserve regarding Town
Center Wetlands
 Discuss wetland management techniques and opportunities with local
agencies and organizations such as Fermilab and the conservation
organizations Foundation
OBJECTIVE Develop a Village flag embracing our new logo and color scheme
Action Plan
 Create and display a Village flag at the Village’s facilities
OBJECTIVE Continue the Village’s branding and identity program; expand use of new
logo and branding elements

Action Plan
 Continue incorporating the Village’s new logo and tagline where
appropriate
OBJECTIVE Evaluate alternate uses and partnerships for the silo on the Fox River
Action Plan
 Determine interest from Harner’s Restaurant to utilize the silo for a public
use
 Confirm the silo’s current structural condition can support a future public
use
 Determine potential types of adaptive reuse for the silo to become a
public use
 Determine potential partnerships from municipal entities and/or
community groups to utilize the silo for a public use
 Work with Fox Valley Park District to design a concept plan to utilize the
Silo and surrounding area
OBJECTIVE Develop amenities along the riverfront and enhancements to Riverfront
Park
Action Plan





Discuss renaming Riverfront Park
Redesign park sign for Riverfront Park
Pursue riverfront events and activities
Continue working with Teska on a landscape plan for riverfront park

OBJECTIVE Monitor opportunities for community building space
Action Plan
 Evaluate potential sites as they become available

GOAL: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
OBJECTIVE Explore options for the use of the Village parcel at Orchard Gateway
Action Plan
 Monitor opportunities for public and private use of the property
OBJECTIVE Expand economic development activities including marketing and
promoting North Aurora
Action Plan





Review zoning and sign ordinances when appropriate
On an individual basis, review and comment on request for incentives
Create marketing literature to highlight the community
Advertise and market the Village through different venues

OBJECTIVE Develop a Village Economic Action Plan to Facilitate economic and
business development activities

Action Plan
 Develop and strengthen Village relationship with developers, brokers and
local businesses
 Evaluate options for current revolving loan fund program
 Open dialogue with brokers and medical groups on locating to North
Aurora to increase daytime population
 Work with property owners to facilitate new businesses
 Explore options to attract restaurants, hotels, medical groups, convention
centers, and destination attractions
 Create an economic action plan
OBJECTIVE Facilitate the location/opening of more sit-down restaurants and dining
options in the Village particularly on Orchard or Randall Roads
OBJECTIVE Explore the feasibility, interest, and requirements of a "convention center"
or "destination attraction" in North Aurora on available parcels and at key
locations
Action Plan
 Identify potential sites for hotels, convention centers and attractions
 Explore options to attract hotels destination attractions
OBJECTIVE Review the current status of the Village’s three T.I.F. Districts
Action Plan
 Evaluate and maximize the current T.I.F. Districts

GOAL: MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN THE VILLAGE'S STRONG
FINANCIAL POSITION
OBJECTIVE Continue long-term financial planning to meet evolving capital and
operating needs for infrastructure and monitor threatened shared revenues
Action Plan
 Continue to monitor, develop or revise financial policies, long- and shortterm as necessary
 Continue to monitor all state laws / legislation relative to municipal
revenue streams
 Continue to seek grants when opportunities arise

GOAL: EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE DELIVERY OF CORE SERVICES
OBJECTIVE Develop and implementation plan for G.I.S. use in the Village
Action Plan
 Determine whether to create an implementation plan in-house or via
another company/agency
 Assess the functional requirements of a new GIS system
 Assess hardware and software equipment needs

 Determine best target GIS data format
 Evaluate options to implement and maintain a GIS system
OBJECTIVE Enhance resident communication options and methods to improve
information distribution channels internally and externally for village
services and activities
Action Plan
 Evaluate current and future use of social media tools
 Update Village’s social media policy
 Build a new community sign
 Monitor and evaluate NIXLE as emergency broadcast system
OBJECTIVE Enhance and Develop Governmental Understanding and Awareness
Action Plan
 Continue to update and expand the Village’s Transparency Page
 Continue interaction with the public through police PACT program
 Create an outreach program to provide a better understanding of Village
Operations for residents
OBJECTIVE

Continue to write / refine our Village wide Disaster Preparedness Plan

Action Plan
 Review current emergency response protocols to determine opportunities
for updating
 Work with IEMA and Kane County Emergency Management
OBJECTIVE

Explore equipment acquisition opportunities from federal/state surplus
sales

Action Plan
 Continue monitoring state, federal and joint purchasing contracts /
opportunities
OBJECTIVE Facilitate new community outreach initiative in Police Department, enhance
crime prevention programs and interactions, explore expanded use of
technology and methods
Action Plan
 Continue working with the Community Emergency Response Team
 Review the potential for utilizing body cameras in the police department
 Continue interaction with the public through police PACT program
OBJECTIVE Continue evaluation of shared equipment and resource uses with other
units of local government (consider establishing an equipment exchange)
Action Plan
 Identify equipment needs and availabilities for emergency response
 Maintain open communication with other government entities through
cooperative efforts for resources

OBJECTIVE Undertake yearly or bi-yearly annual or biennial strategic planning goal
update meetings
Action Plan
 Review progress of Strategic Plan with Village Board annually or biannually
 Schedule internal staff strategic plan update meetings
 Provide strategic plan updates to the Village Board
OBJECTIVE Evaluate departmental staffing levels to address changing demands and
programs as part of the annual budget process
Action Plan
 Evaluate opportunities to add, consolidate or reclassify staff positions as
needed
 Evaluate departmental operations to determine any need to reallocate
resources to provide efficient services
 Evaluate organizational opportunities for succession planning and future
staffing needs

GOAL: CONTINUE MAINTENANCE AND CAPITAL RESOURCE
PLANNING FOR VILLAGE INFRASTRUCTURE
OBJECTIVE Take advantage of the ITEP state and federal funding programs to improve
the Village’s transportation corridors
Action Plan
 Determine the potential eligibility of any upcoming projects for Illinois
Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP) funding
 Determine the potential eligibility of any street light installation projects for
IL Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) grant
funding
OBJECTIVE Reach emergency water distribution inter-connect agreement with City of
Aurora
Action Plan


Continue working with City of Aurora to amend the existing
intergovernmental and boundary line agreement

OBJECTIVE Completion of the new 750,000 gallon elevated water storage facility
Action Plan
 Determine best location for a new tower
 Work with engineering firm to design water tower
OBJECTIVE Stabilize existing water supply and storage
Action Plan

 Continue working with BNSF Railroad on the availability of a parcel of
land located on Willow Way near Kingswood
 Work with Engineering firm to design specifications for the well site
 Evaluate funding options
 Determine need to expand east and west water treatment plant
 Evaluate options for alternative water sources
 Build well #8 for Village water supply enhancement
 Build well #9 for Village water supply enhancement
 Build water storage tower
OBJECTIVE Evaluate the need to upgrade water meter system to fixed base system;
improve loss/cost and maximize integration of financial management
software
Action Plan
 Continue replacing outdated meter interface units with upgraded meters
for a new fixed base system
 Evaluate benefit of fixed base system
OBJECTIVE Further evaluate the inclusion and design of non-motorized transportation
lanes in the Village
Action Plan
 Evaluate the potential for non-motorized transportation lanes in future
projects
OBJECTIVE Conduct a Public Works Facility Space Needs Assessment
Action Plan
 Hire a Consultant to provide a space needs assessment for the Public
Works and Water Department Facilities
OBJECTIVE Expand and Enhance the Village’s Water Conservation Efforts and
Programs
Action Plan
 Create a public education program to enhance water conservation efforts
 Evaluate current water conservation methods utilized in the Fox Valley
region
OBJECTIVE Continue long term evaluation of annual infrastructure maintenance
programs
Action Plan
 Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain stormwater
detention basins
 Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain sidewalks
 Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain roads
 Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain water mains

GOAL: REDEVELOPMENT AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE ROUTE 31
CORRIDOR
OBJECTIVE Develop a plan and approach for the "Block One" (River District / Village
Center) area of Rt. 31/56 focal point
Action Plan
 Discuss the possible relocation of the North Aurora Fire District Station #1
 Explore opportunity to create a special zoning district
 Explore opportunity to create a TIF District
 Hire a consultant to develop a consensus plan
OBJECTIVE Explore proactive redevelopment of retail / commercial parcels at the
Rt. 31/56 intersection
Action Plan
 Explore opportunities for public/private partnerships to facilitate
redevelopment
OBJECTIVE Relocate the Route 31 Gazebo and create a pedestrian friendly recreation
area at the Police Department
Action Plan
 Evaluate the potential relocation of the Route 31 Gazebo and Exposition
Park Mural to the Police Department or other sites
 Evaluate grant funding opportunities for the project
OBJECTIVE “Block One” consensus plan implementation begun and underway
Action Plan
 Work with contractors, developers and municipal partners to implement a
Village plan to redevelop Block One
OBJECTIVE See Monitor progress and visible indicators and accomplishments of
redevelopment on Route 31, including streetscape improvements and/or
private redevelopment
Action Plan
 Continue to promote TIF Façade program
 Incorporate streetscape improvements as part of the design for the
Smoke Tree Phase II road project
 Work with business owners to gain compliance with Village codes
 Work with developers/property owners to facilitate new businesses
 Evaluate options to bury power lines on Route 31
 Evaluate options to implement a road diet for the Route 31 corridor

APPENDIX
Exhibit III
(2016-17 Updated Goals, Objectives, and Action Plans)

VILLAGE OF NORTH AURORA STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-2017
Goals, Objectives and Action Plans
GOAL: COMMUNITY VITALITY
OBJECTIVES
•

Design and install new gateway entry signage for the Village

Action Plan
o
•

Install new entryway signs

Promote more local / community identity in School District including establishing
intergovernmental dialogue with School District

Action Plan
o
o
o
•

Continue to provide public safety programs to local schools
Communicate with local schools on mutual concerns
Work with schools to promote usage of facilities for local groups

Explore collaborative Intergovernmental approach to wetland development

Action Plan
o
o

•

Promote discussions with Kane County Forest Preserve regarding
Town Center Wetlands
Discuss wetland management techniques and opportunities with local
agencies and conservation organizations

Continue the Village’s branding and identity program; expand use of new logo and
branding elements

Action Plan
o

•

Continue incorporating the Village’s new logo and tagline where
appropriate

Evaluate alternate uses and partnerships for the silo on the Fox River

Action Plan
o

Determine interest from Harner’s Restaurant to utilize the silo for a
public use

o
o
o

•

Determine potential types of adaptive reuse for the silo to become a
public use
Determine potential partnerships from municipal entities and/or
community groups to utilize the silo for a public use
Work with Fox Valley Park District to design a concept plan to utilize
the Silo and surrounding area

Develop amenities along the riverfront and enhancements to North Aurora Riverfront
Park

Action Plan
o
o
o
o

•

Discuss renaming Riverfront Park
Redesign park sign for Riverfront Park
Pursue riverfront events and activities
Continue working with Teska on a landscape plan for North Aurora
Riverfront Park

Monitor opportunities for community building space

Action Plan
o

Evaluate potential sites as they become available

GOAL: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
OBJECTIVES
•

Explore options for the use of the Village parcel at Orchard Gateway

Action Plan
o
•

Monitor opportunities for public and private use of the property

Expand economic development activities including marketing and promoting North
Aurora

Action Plan
o
o
o
o
•

Review zoning and sign ordinances when appropriate
On an individual basis, review and comment on request for incentives
Create marketing literature to highlight the community
Advertise and market the Village through different venues

Facilitate economic and business development activities

Action Plan
o
o
o
•

Develop and strengthen Village relationship with developers, brokers
and local businesses
Explore options to attract restaurants, hotels, medical groups,
convention centers, and destination attractions
Create an economic action plan

Review the current status of the Village’s three Tax Increment Financing (T.I.F.)
Districts

Action Plan
o

Evaluate and maximize the current Tax Increment Financing (T.I.F.)
Districts

GOAL: MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN THE VILLAGE'S
STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION
OBJECTIVE
•

Continue long term financial planning to meet evolving capital and operating needs
for infrastructure and monitor threatened shared revenues

Action Plan
o
o
o

Continue to monitor, develop or revise long and short term financial
policies, as necessary
Continue to monitor all state laws / legislation relative to municipal
revenue streams
Continue to seek grants when opportunities arise

GOAL: EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE DELIVERY OF CORE
SERVICES
OBJECTIVES
•

Develop an implementation plan for a Graphic Information System (G.I.S.) use in the
Village

Action Plan
o

Evaluate options to implement and maintain a GIS system

•

Enhance resident communication options and methods to improve information
distribution channels internally and externally for village services and activities

Action Plan

•

o

Evaluate current and future use of social media tools

o

Update Village’s social media policy

o

Build a new community sign

Enhance and develop governmental understanding and awareness

Action Plan

•

o

Continue to update and expand the Village’s Transparency Page

o

Create an outreach program to provide a better understanding of
Village Operations for residents

Continue to write / refine our Village wide Disaster Preparedness Plan

Action Plan

•

o

Review current emergency response protocols to determine
opportunities for updating

o

Work with Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) and Kane
County Emergency Management

Explore equipment acquisition opportunities from federal/state surplus sales

Action Plan
o

•

Continue monitoring state, federal and joint purchasing contracts /
opportunities

Facilitate community outreach in Police Department, enhance crime prevention
programs and interactions, explore expanded use of technology and methods

Action Plan

•

o

Continue working with the Community Emergency Response Team

o

Review the potential for utilizing body cameras in the police
department

o

Continue interaction with the public through police PACT program

Continue evaluation of shared equipment and resource uses with other units of local
government

Action Plan
o

•

Maintain open communication with other government entities
through cooperative efforts for resources

Undertake annual or biennial strategic planning goal update meetings

Action Plan

•

o

Review annual or biennial Strategic Plan progress with Village Board

o

Schedule internal staff strategic plan update meetings

o

Provide strategic plan updates to the Village Board

Evaluate departmental staffing levels to address changing demands and programs
as part of the annual budget process

Action Plan
o

Evaluate opportunities to add, consolidate or reclassify staff positions
as needed

o

Evaluate departmental operations to determine any need to
reallocate resources to provide efficient services

o

Evaluate organizational opportunities for succession planning and
future staffing needs

GOAL: CONTINUE MAINTENANCE AND CAPITAL
RESOURCE PLANNING FOR VILLAGE INFRASTRUCTURE
OBJECTIVES
•

Take advantage of state and federal funding programs to improve the Village’s
transportation corridors

Action Plan

•

o

Determine the potential eligibility of any upcoming projects for Illinois
Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP) funding

o

Determine the potential eligibility of any street light installation
projects for IL Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity
(DCEO) grant funding

Stabilize existing water supply and storage

Action Plan

•

o

Work with Engineering firm to design specifications for the well site

o

Evaluate funding options

o

Determine need to expand east and west water treatment plant

o

Evaluate options for alternative and/or additional water sources

o

Build well #8 for Village water supply enhancement

o

Build well #9 for Village water supply enhancement

o

Build water storage tower

Further evaluate the inclusion and design of non-motorized transportation lanes in
the Village

Action Plan
o

•

Evaluate the potential for non-motorized transportation lanes in
future projects

Conduct a Public Works Facility Space Needs Assessment

Action Plan
o

•

Hire a Consultant to provide a space needs assessment for the Public
Works and Water Department Facilities

Expand and Enhance the Village’s Water Conservation Efforts and Programs

Action Plan

•

o

Create a public education program to enhance water conservation
efforts

o

Evaluate current water conservation methods utilized in the Fox Valley
region

Continue long term evaluation of annual infrastructure maintenance programs

Action Plan
o

Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain stormwater
detention basins

o

Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain sidewalks

o

Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain roads

o

Evaluate opportunities to strengthen efforts to maintain water mains

GOAL: REDEVELOPMENT AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE
ROUTE 31 CORRIDOR
OBJECTIVES
•

Develop a plan and approach for the "Block One" (River District / Village Center)
area of Rt. 31/56 focal point

Action Plan

•

o

Discuss the possible relocation of the North Aurora Fire District
Station #1

o

Explore opportunity to create a special zoning district

o
o

Explore opportunity to create a TIF District
Hire a consultant to develop a consensus plan

Explore proactive redevelopment of retail / commercial parcels at the Rt. 31/56
intersection

Action Plan
o

•

Explore opportunities for public/private partnerships to facilitate
redevelopment

Relocate the Route 31 Gazebo and create a pedestrian friendly recreation area at
the Police Department

Action Plan
o
•

Evaluate grant funding opportunities for the project

Monitor progress, visible indicators and accomplishments of redevelopment on
Route 31, including streetscape improvements and/or private redevelopment

Action Plan
o

Continue to promote TIF Façade program

o

Work with business owners to gain compliance with Village codes

o

Evaluate options to bury power lines on Route 31

o

Evaluate options to implement a road diet for the Route 31 corridor

